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Editorial

THE 1980 LABOUR DAY ORATIOH
DEPRESSION THEN AWD NO^l

This year's oration will be given by BORIS FRiiNKEI, lecturer
in Sociology at Prahran Institute of Technology on
'Reflections on the similarities and differences
between the socio-economic crisis in the 1930's
• j-

.

and the present.'
AND

PRAITK DONOVAIT

leading campaigner in the cause of the labour movement
during the 1930's and since.
at

the TRADE UNION TRAINING AUTHORITY

2 DRUIMOND ST., G/iRLTON

at 2,30 p.m., MONDAY 10 IMRCH 1980.
All Welcome

Refrestanents provided,

As members andfriends of the society will be aware, the

Melbourne branch of the ASSIH has, for the last few years,

presented an annual Labour Day Oration.

The main object in

doing this has been to remind people that the Labour Day

holiday is really a celebration of the Labour Movement's
struggle for shorter hours and improved working conditions.
The timing of the holiday early in March each year

commemorates the victory of the Melbourne building workers
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^who won the eight hour day in 1856»

This year, when, fifty years on from the Great Depression,
.'•.uotrM^an workers again face high unemployment, economic
recession and a mounting attack on the gains made by the
trad union movement, our speakers will reflect on the
similarities, and differences between these two economic crises.

^ Relie of the Victorian Socialist Party
Early in this century halls were few in Melbourne and
organisations had difficulty in holding public meetings. The
Victorian Socialist Party found itself in this position. As
a result in 1911, an off-shoot, the People's Hall Society
was formed; its objective being to raise money to buy a hall,

not only for the VSP but for any people's organisation.
Members oft he Society bought shares costing one pound.
Some of the names on the share register are those of future

leading political figures such as John Curtin and John Cain.
Altogether about £400 was raised by the sale of shares.
Today, the Trustees of the People's Hall Society own a
hall. It is at 4''6 Queensberry Street, North Melbourne. It
is in a dilapidated state and the Trustees need a considerable
sum of money, at least $100,000 to make it usable.
Probably the last link with the old VSP, the People's Hall
is vacant with an uncertain future.

(An article by Rees D '"illiams in Labour History

No 36 May

1979 gives a history ofthe People's Hall Society.)
Thesis on Prank Hyett

At long last a researched study is to hand of that brilliant
unicn organiser, militant Socialist, public and sporting
figure. Prank Hyett. He was a victim of the post-war
influenza epidemic in 1919 when secretary of the Victorian
Railways Union.

Alan Scarlett, Pinal Honours student. La Trobe University,
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has completed a thesis entitled 'Erank Hyett, a Political
Biography'.

In a later Recorder

Jim Garvey will dis.cuss this

assessment of Prank Hyett and his achievements#
Obituary

Death of Eddie Gaillo.rd

Eddie Caillard, one of the family prominent in the VSP died
at his home in Hamilton, Hew Zealand in November 1979.

Eddie worked with Percy Laidler in iindrade's Bookshop in

Bourke Street, then managed a similar shop for Andrade's in
Sydney.

He moved to Hamilton, Hew Zealand where he worked as a

photographer. Eddie's brother, ilaurie, was also active in
the VSP, in the anti-conscription struggle and as one of the
speakers in the free speech campaigns.

Recorder extends its sympathy to Eddie's family in their
loss.

'
RECORDER HEEDS YOHR COHgRIBITglOHSi

JUST A PARilGRiiPH OR A PAGE WILL HELP TO KEEP RECORDER ALIVE 1
The main purpose of Recorder is to preserve
;the everyday history of the Laboirr Movement
that might othervjise be lost.

Those of you who have been active in the Movement
all have a story to tell

, ,

- about yourself

about your union leaders
- about some incident that furthered
the cause or set it back.
LET RECORDER PUT T.EM INTO PRINT

:
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imOIRS OF AN UESUCCESSPUL POLITICIAN
- hv Leo Barnes

(Continued from jlrovious issue)
I remember it was ritual for us boys on our way home from
school to call into Ratcliffe's, the groeer and find out the

price of butter. My memory may be at fault, but I think it
reached 2/l0 per pound before it started to recede. In 1960's

eq,uivalent that would be about 15/—, about 4 times the price
of the sixties.

Then in early May arrived the news of Anzac.

The old fever revived? the losses called for the resumption

of recruiting.

On every billboard was Kitchener's poster

pointing straight forward and the words, 'Yotu* country needs
you'. My sister took part in a local children's show and
sang a song which ended with the words, '^Mll you enlist
today?'. Women were encouraged and did, ask questions of
any young man sitting near them on a tram, train or anywhere,
'^Thy are you not in Khaki?'. The 'v;hite feather brigade' got
into activity. These people, generally women, would hand a
young man a white feather, this being the symbol of cowardice,
or send it to them by post. Recruiting sergeants called at
houses where 'eligibles' were and asked them v^hy they were
not in f^e services. Employers sacked 'eligibles' on
direct instructions of recruiting officials. 'When are you

going away?' became a favourite greeting and a comedian on
the vaudeville circuits, made a monologue on it, and achieved
great popularity from it.

All through the Gallipoli campaign, we were pounded with
stories of Australian gallantry, bravery and heroism. Our
shool came in for special mention when a former pupil,

lieutenant Syraons won the Victoria Cross. As our headmaster
was a major, he made the most of it. Symons younger brother
who was going to school at the time was shovm off and basked
in reflected glory after an uninspired school record. Symons
himself was brought home and lionised. Unfortunately for him
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he let too many hricks drop ahout the horrors of war and

the incompetency of the generals that he was quickly dropped.
In August 1915, we were actually sent home from school and the
school bells V\/ere rung, l^e were told that the Australians
had forced their way across the Gallipoli peninsula and had
t^en the Narrows,

Cheers resounded throughout the school and

the teachers were wild with excitement.

It was a false alarm.

At t'le moment the Australian troops were being slaughtered

and

driven back on the bloody field of Lone Pine.

Gallipoli ended and 1916 came.

There were the terrible

battles of the Somme, "Je children played at these battles on

the nearby pa-'docks, v/e had 'offensives' and battles; yet we
whispered sadly as we saw the Anglican parson pass by on his
horse on his way to break the news to a mother or a wife that
someone had been killed in action.

There was the tragic death

of Will Harding at Bullecourt in 1917.

Will had not wanted to

go. He was the victim of the 'V.Hion are you going away?'
campaign. He was a sincere Methodist and didn't want to go
to V7ar.

He went and died.

His mother, who was a traditional

Liberal, became an anti-conscriptionist at a later date.
Then there was Harold Powell ??ho joined as soon as he turned
18. His mother didn't want him to go. She didn't believe in
war. He went and was a model soldier. He would undertake

any dangerous task. He took a machine-gun as a volunteer, to
destroy a German position near Bullecourt in 1917 which was
holding up the Australian advance. Harold fell. His mother,
a very cheerful and happy personality, never recovered and
died soon after.

I was only ten years of age in 1916, 11 in 1917. These deaths
did not fail to impress me,

I used to look nostalgically at

the 1914 period, when it seemed to be such a happy world.

«
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Now there was horror, hatred and bloodshed throughout the
world. In 1914 it had been enough to blame the Germans, now,

child as I was, there seemed to be some other reason. After

all, the German neighbour, Vic Heiberg, was a kindly man; his
children were my mates; they v«/ere no different to anyone else.
A new word came in 1916, an ominous word, that of conscription.
I remember my father filling in a Ylar Census Card in 1915,

and a visit by a recruiting officer asking him why he hadn't
gone to the war. In 1916 I was able to read the newspapers
with some understanding, and the word conscription began to

appear. There v.'a < more talk among people about conscription.
The Labour
was n ot anti-conscriptionist. Back in 1907,
it v/as Andrew Eisher, leader of the Federal Labour -t'arty, who
had laid down the idea of Universal Militory Training, as

opoosed to the idea of an extended permanent army then being
expounded by the Liberals.

When the Labour Party ^'on the elbntions in 1910, it did not

take long to introduce Compulsory Military Training, (in
later vears National Service)^ There was strong opposition
from Socialists, libe als and some Christians, and in the
da^rs before radio and compulsory voting, this opposition was
most formidable. The conflict was still on v\/hen war broke
out in 1914.

War Qonditons at first changed everything. . Training went on,

an.'^ the opposition shifted to the sphere of overseas service.
The Labour Party under Fisher made it clear that while it
insisted on compulsory military training and com ulsory defence
in the event of invasion, it did not envisage compulsory
overseas service.

(To be continued next issue)
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AIT" AMIOTATED GTTIDE TO SOURCES OH THE LABOUR MOVEMENT IR

VICTORIA, 1880-1959. " ""
- hy Tony Marshall
CC"ontiniielT from previous issue)
lists of newly acquired

manuscripts in the major Australian

libraries were listed between 1940 and 1965 in

(75) 'Accessions of manuscripts', in Historical Studies;
Australia and New Zealand vol 1 no 1 (April 1940) - vol 11
no 44 (April 1965).
Entries for each library only appeared at intervals of tv;o
or three years, and it was. only the more important collections
of papers that were noted.

A more specialised tool, but a most useful one, is
(76) DATJIEIS, ICay, MURFilTE Mary and Pilot, Anne. ':.'pmen in

Au^stralia; an annotated guide to records, vol 2.

Canberra;

Australian Governmont 'Publishing Service, 1976.

This is a guide to manuscripts (and some printed items) held
in archives, libraries and private collections in Australia

(volume 2 dealing v/ith Queensland, Victoria, the ACT and ITSW)
Vi/hich relates to women.

M-any of the items in Victoria,n

repositories relate to women in the Labour Movement, and the

gu.ide provides fiill descriptions of all these papers.

A

fiTthpr strength of the guide is tbat it details not only
sizeable collections of papers but also small single items.

A ve":

small number of nmnuscripts relating to the Labor

Movement in Victoria and held in United Kingdom repositories
are located in

(77) IIAiTDER-JOKES, Phyllis.

Tianuscrints in the British

^les relating to Australia, Few Zealand and the Pacific Canberra;

AITu Press

These papers relate maninlj'' to British Labour lea.ders

(Mann, Tillett and the "/ebbs) visiting Australia and to
fraternal relations between Australian and British Trade
Unions.
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Finally, a, very recently published general guide should he
noted.

It is

(78) IVBS, Allan Archives in Australia Canberra! Pearce
Press Processed Publications, 1978. 7 volumes,

'Ihia gtxide both to writings about archives and manuscript

management and to the contents of repositories in Australia
is verv poorly organised and difficult to use. But it
contains a wealth of information, especially in volumes 6

and 7, which cover finding aids for archives and manuscript
collections in Australia. Por instance, here can be found
full details of the lists of accessions published in
Historical Studies. 'L'here are some inexplicable omissions,

however; it appears not to include the 'Select List of

accessions ...' published in the La Trobe Journal (see below).
Several manuscript repositories have published, and still do

publish, guides to their own holdings. The first of these,
(79) Catalogue of the Januscripts, letpce^rs_,__dj^i^jits^ etc,
in t he privat e c ollec

"

Melbourne, the Library, 1961.

contained no items of interes" to the labour historian.

Information about the holdings of the 'private collection',
now the Aus':ralian Manuscripts Collection of the La Trobe
Library, can now be found in

(80) 'Select list of accessions to the Australian Manuscript

Co"" lection', in La Trobe LibrarxJjjPJ.ngj: vol 1 no 1 (April 1968)
This list appears in the April issue each year, and v/hile it
is a select list only, it is well worth scanning.

The Rational Library of Australia provides three sources of
information about its manuscript holdings and requisitions.
The first of these is

(81) Principal jnanuscripJ_ c_ol^^

Australia. CarPoerra! N.L.B 1973. (A new edition was to have

>

f ^
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.been published in 1978).
It contains two sectionsi the first lists individuals and

families in alphabetic order, giving the dates oft he papers
held, a two or three word description and the Library's MS
number; the second li sts station, societies, organisations,
couipanies and conferences and gives similar information,
'i'he second service is s

(82) BTJEMASTLR C A National Library of Australia; Guide to
C^qllections.

Canberra, N.L.A

1974 and 1977.

Issued in two volumes, this is a most valuable source of
information about the Library's collections. It is not
restricted to manuscript material, but brings together under
a personal, organisation, or subject heading all of the

Library's material relevant to that heading, fhe heading for
R S Ross, for example, refers to a collection of private

papers, a portrait, newspapers and journals edited by Ross,
separately published items by him, biographical sources and

relevant papers in other

of the Library's collections.

Material relevant to the Labor movement in Victoria is

brought together under twenty headings, most of which include
significant collections of private papers.
Thirdly, there is the

(83) Acqnisitions Newsletter,- Canberra N.L.A no 1 Aug. 1920,
which is issued five or six times each year.

The most recent

issue is number 42 (Get 1979) and indexes have been prepared
for numbers 1-12, 13-18, 19-24, 25-30 and 31-36.

Each issue

lists, with a short det^cription, the major manuscript
acquisitions ofthe previous two or three months.

As with

the La Trobe Library Journal it is well worth scanning,
For the Mitchell Library there is the

(84) Catalopmie of ..anuscripts of Australia and the I'acific in
the M-itchell Library, Sydney, Sydney; Trustees of the Public

^•
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Library of New South Wales, 1967 and 1969.
This two volume compilation deccribes the manuscripts

catalogued in the Mitchell Library between 1945 and 1957.
It includes only two collections of use; iviinute books and
other papers of the North Eitsroy branch ofthe ALP, 1919-1924;
and the papers of Frederick ilancock, 1899-1962, which include
material relating to the Communist Party of Australia and
the Workers' International Industrial Union.

j.Iost major repositories pr-.-pa-re descriptive lists or inventories
of their major manuscript collections. Those of the La
Trobe Library are prepared only in typescript. However, the
National Library publishes some of its more important
inventories and, while none so far published relate to the
labor movement in Victori?-, it is worth being aware of them,
II

TJNPUBLIogCI) bLA.TERIAL

B. Unpublished Resea-iyji,^and _Re^e^

bulk of the historical and political research performed is
done in connection with tertiary educational institutions.

It is important for those undertaking research to know what
has been done in the past and what is currently being done.
The control and discrimination of this sort of material has,

in the past, been piecemeal. ' The following sources of
information provide, in total, a fairly complete coverage;

(85) Australian Social Science Abstracts Melbourne; Committee
on Research in the Social Sciences, Austra.lian National Research

Council, 1946-54. IB issues in all were
of unpublished theses appoareo in nos'3,
covering the period 1941-53. No 17 also
graphy of current research in the social

published, and lists
10, 12, 14, 16,
included a biblio
sciences as of 1953.

(To be continued next issue)
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'"Li'oyd 'Ed"5u
93 Roberts St,
E3SEN:OON 3040.

